
Sopran� P�z� O� Mai� Men�
101 Main St, Bacchus Marsh, Australia

+61353677760 - https://www.sopranosonmain.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Sopranos Pizza On Main in Bacchus Marsh. At the moment, there are 15 dishes
and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about

Sopranos Pizza On Main:
order the best pizza bar in vic. online for fast delivery, fresh ingredients, good taste and excellent customer

service. darren runs a great business and always great it personally. keep the great work. only place to get a
pizza. the world of read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a

wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Sopranos Pizza On Main:
here are several paintings especially for the nutella pizza that my youngest love and we can not be anywhere in
the city....but from a lot on the menu, though, last time we ordered take away I spent over 60.00 on meals only
for my gourmet pizza to hardly jump, my daughter pizza was so much that she said it was like eating slut that

were harder to be seen after. my personal opinion well order from here if it is not to... read more. During meals, a
refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful cuisine, but also a large and

comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, and you will find
genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. You can also look forward to delicious vegetarian

cuisine, The atmosphere also makes the tasting of typical Western dishes and drinks an unforgettable
experience.
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